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Details of Visit:

Author: David Pussyhunter
Location 2: Constitution Hill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 22 Aug 2010 1130h
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Erotic Studio
Website: http://www.eroticstudios.co.uk
Phone: 01212331019

The Premises:

Pretty well reported. Shannon, who runs this place, is very security-conscious, it's discreet, well-
appointed, and there's plenty of parking.

The Lady:

Both are in their early-thirties, I guess. Chloe has large pert boobs and a nice curvy figure. Taylor
has smaller boobs, but legs that go on forever: she seems to be near-enough 6ft. tall - and most of
that is leg! She is slim, and both have nice long hair.

The Story:

Wow! (as goes the vernacular these days, it seems.) This was Taylor's only second-ever shift, and
she'd never done a 2G before. It seems that she has known Chloe (whom I've visited a couple of
times before) for years, and, having decided to get into this trade, had asked her mate Chloe to put
in a good word for her. I am very glad that she did, because, in addition to those legs and tits and
everything, she has a rather sweet and gentle nature.

Did all the usual things (these reports must be getting boring, though, to be different, I actually came
inside Chloe in a fantastically sexy and irresistable doggy when I last saw her, a few days ago):
included were DFK and OWO with both, multiple-position shagging with both, filthy encouragement
from both, all before a good cumming all over Taylor's tits while standing up snogging Chloe. The
usual calm-down gentle massage to finish. A truly excellent punt, which is what I've already
reported to receptionist and maid Briony, who was gathering opinion on new-girl Taylor (very proper
and professional!), and who - bless her - had made my tea - milk, no sugar - ready by the time that
I'd arrived, having called ahead from ten minutes away. All-round service doesn't get much better
than this. 
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